
Who is going to harm you if you are eager to
do good?  But even if you should suffer for
what is right, you are blessed.  "Do not fear
their threats[a]; do not be frightened." But in
your hearts revere Christ as Lord. Always be
prepared to give an answer  to everyone who
asks you to give the reason for the hope  that
you have. But do this with gentleness and
respect, keeping a clear conscience,  so that
those who speak maliciously against your
good behavior in Christ may be ashamed of

their slander.  For it is better, if it is God's will,  to suffer for doing good  than for doing evil. 1 Peter
3:13-17

God is a miserable God, a lonely God, and an unspeakably sad God. God's joy will begin when we
become the standard bearers of the liberation of God. His joy will begin when we become soldiers on the
front line who, even if we are bleeding and fall down from loss of blood, have the conviction that we will
keep going until we collapse together. When the ranks of the brave soldiers who are fighting to to
restore our homeland and bring the world into one gradually begin to increase, God's joy will begin.
CSG 2007

Greetings! 
 In Sunday's service Hyung Jin Nim spoke with great seriousness about "Kingdom
Chaos," discussing how Korea is on the verge of nuclear war. Japan and Guam and
several states in the USA are holding nuclear attack drills in preparation for
threatened attacks from North Korea.  
      Hyung Jin Nim warned Mother that her rebellion against Father would bring
the world to judgment. The world now faces its highest level of threat of nuclear
war in 60 years. She said everything would get better. How is that working out? 
      Facing reality is critical. The prophets in the Old Testament had to speak the
truth. We have to be prepared for difficult times and get right with God. 

Kingdom Chaos - August 13, 2017 - Rev. Hyung Jin Moon 
Unification Sanctuary, Newfoundland PA

      Media narratives which exaggerate racial divisions encourage tribalism and
resentment, the result of a classic divide and conquer strategy. The goal is to make
a race war. We must not lose our relationship with God and His perspective that
there are no races except the human race. Obviously we oppose political violence.

https://vimeo.com/229489192
http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/cheong-il-guk-trademark-defense-2


Hyung Jin Nim teaching about the Tea Ceremony

Hyung Jin Nim, Yeonah Nim with 
Mrs. Sodeyama, 777 Couple

All should be free to express our views without being attacked, shot or run over.
We must avoid falling into race wars which is what many elites secretly want. 
      There is the real d anger of civil unrest and economic collapse leading to a lot of
suffering. We need to be prepared to take care of our families and communities. In
a war in Korea, millions could die.
       The Bible shows that a small
group can change the world and
history. For the last 3 years you
have been mocked and said to
follow a crazy person who curses
his mom all day. Well, we're not
cursing at our mom, but we were
telling her the painful truth that
she would be cursing herself and
bringing hardship to the world.
       How many people "blow off"
God? How many "blew off"
Father? We are literally the only
ones on earth who declare True
Father at this time. On the whole planet, the saints here in this humble place did
so, not because we were perfect. We stood up against unrighteousness, even
though we were incompetent in many things.

       It is good to be prepared, but it's not only
for you and your family, God will also send
people to you to help. They will realize that you
were following Father's only anointed heir
when they were cursing and mocking you. At
least they can come back to God and to Father's
authority. None of us is perfect, but we ask
Him to use us in any way to build His
Kingdom. 
       No civilization was ever built upon
usurpation and dishonor. The time is quickly
passing and we are at a critical moment. There
is no guarantee that all of us will survive. We

need to stay alert. Some very high level people will start to visit us. God is
rebuilding His foundation. We need to surrender to God's will and plan. 
                  

********

Yeonah Nim Shares by the Fireside - August 4, 2017
     

*******

https://vimeo.com/228548761


Why did Cain and Abel have to unite?
by Andy Lausberg

This is what I posited to a young friend over the
weekend. I got a bunch of answers. Something about
having to restore things that were broken
before, something about being able to get rid of fallen
nature, etc. Technically, not incorrect, but I was looking
for a much more concentrated focus.
       We ended up talking for a few hours. About the
Principle. The Principle illuminates how the universe
works, in both the original scenario (purpose of creation)
and the fix-things-up scenario (purpose of restoration).
Part of the current situation the Unification family faces results from confusion
about Principle.
       In case you are interested, my talking points went something like this:

1. Why do Cain and Abel have to unite?
2. What is the purpose of Mother - Son cooperation?
3. What happened to Adam? Why couldn't God relate to Adam as he was?
This is where it starts. Restoration.
4. Who bears (or bore) the primary responsibility of the Fall?
5. What was Adam's purpose from God's viewpoint?

(rest of Andy Lausberg's essay on "Why did Cain and Abel have to unite?" )

**********

Here are just a few of the profound things that Rev. Yu taught about on the 4th day
of the OSDP workshop held at the Unification Sanctuary three weeks ago. 

Highlights of Rev. Jeong Ok Yu's OSDP Workshop (continued)
 

 
Day 4, Lecture 1

 
Human beings are like a "2nd God"
because we are meant to resemble
God. Of course, we are not God. Listen
to other people's words as if they were
God's words. Because they are the
children of God they are sacred and
have sacred value.
       Problems in the world came
because of the Fall and fallen
attitudes.
There is no "true" in the fallen world
without God. The mind must lead the

body. Mother should follow True Father's lead.
       If Adam had not fallen, it would have been relatively simple to correct the
situation, but when he fell, it took 4,000 years to send another unfallen Adam. 
       In the Completed Testament Age, we should attend through both works and
faith. When Adam perfects himself, that God can take His Sabbath. But when
Adam fell, he became the object of indescribable sadness for God.
       Admiral Ee Shoo Sin is a great Korean patriot, but people in other countries
may not like or know him. Jesus came as God's son, but was hated by the Satan

http://sanctuary-pa.org/index.php/2016/10/03/why-did-cain-and-abel-have-to-unite-by-andrew-lausberg/


and the fallen world. True love and fallen love start at the same point, but go in
opposite directions.
        The Messiah is seen as strange in the fallen world under Satan's dominion.
That is why he said we need to believe his words. We feel God's love through His
words. There is no greater sin than changing the Messiah's words.
      The first judgment is
from the saints. "He
didn't live by your
words."
       The second judgment
is from Satan. God does
not judge. We judge
ourselves.
Everything we have done
is recorded. We cannot
take our "hard drive" to
God and ask Him to erase
it. We have to make some conditions. Live God's lifestyle.  Share God's words.
       Changing one letter in a word can change its whole meaning. It is shameful
that the Family Federation stopped publishing the 615 volumes of Father's words.
Please read his words!
       God comes into Adam's body on their wedding night. Eve is God's wife, but
Adam is the center. God manifests through the appearance of the True Parent.
Father established Mother. She needs to repent, but she cannot return to her
original role. God needs to be liberated by His son.
 

1)   The child is conceived at the point Father and Mother came together
2)   Seed and the field are both essential, seed is in the subject position.
3)   Baby cries for his mother, because of affection. But if mother denies the seed it
will not be a seed of shimjung.
4)   Need parentism, not selfishism, where people focus on themselves or only
their own families. 

Godism - if we lose the root, then the branches and leaves die. Man lives for the
sake of the woman, woman lives for the sake of the man. God wanted to plant His
seed of true love in human beings. Give and give first. Love and beauty will grow.
Many focus on beauty and money, but love and internal content are the most
important.  Pray to know how God or True Father would solve a problem. 

       (Watch Rev. Yu's OSDP Lectures online)
*******

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nt4xHDmKPdA


Kook Jin Nim Testimony at Bluestone Farms 7/21/2017

*******

Cheon Il Guk Constitution: Quick Facts
By Dan Hutcherson

You'll probably have to read the Cheon Il Guk Constitution several times to really
get what it's doing. I learn something each time I read it. It takes the original
United States of America (USA) Constitution and removes the obviously flawed
elements, adds more checks and balances, and retains all elements that are
perhaps unnecessary but otherwise valid on the assumption that the USA
Constitution was divine inspiration of providence and we do not know the future.

(Learn more about the 
Constitution of the United States of Cheon Il Guk)

*******

Sign the petition to
Oppose FFWPU's Trademark Claim  

for "Cheon Il Guk"!
 

*******

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a7Efx9bDY1s
http://theapolitical.com/cheon-il-guk-constitution-quick-facts/
http://theapolitical.com/cheon-il-guk-constitution-quick-facts/
http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/cheong-il-guk-trademark-defense-2


Sanctuary Online Store

*******
 

KingdomReports.TV
  

**********

Sign Up for Weekly Sanctuary Emails!
 

********

Post your Matching Profile and

learn of others who have done so at

SanctuaryBlessedLife.org 

********

2014, 2015 & 2016 Unification Sanctuary Financial Statements

*******

May God bless you and your families! 

Sincerely,
Richard
Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President
World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA

http://christkingdomgospel.org/shop/
http://www.kingdomreports.tv/
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001nZURXfJ1Q0_QPrjB22ELaJcLjsNe54eXflFYa3Y-3NJwTB5cYMICfA-FOUQVznP3TOgoBwEJu5ZQxy8EUs24TammN6iZML0aOerPYcqyYpKsdQ8CCaw1uqYQwgoyrteKDQ_cOxOna5QhW3zxLeMLnDUeBStAJ7Sf
http://sanctuaryblessedlife.org/
http://sanctuary-pa.org/index.php/financials/


Highlights from the King's Reports- NEW!
ChristKingdomGospel.org 

KingdomReports.TV, Sanctuary on Vimeo
Unification Sanctuary website, Sanctuary on Youtube, 

 Spanish Sanctuary Sermons, Sanctuary on Facebook
Korean Sermons on Youtube, Sanctuary Church - Japan

"Sanctuary Church" is short-hand for "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary" which is
from calligraphy on a scroll presented to Hyung Jin Moon by his father, Rev. Sun Myung
Moon. The purpose of the "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary, Inc." is to "preserve
and propagate the teachings of Reverend Sun Myung Moon."

See what's happening on our social sites

        

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNJuFaH9z_YeChP5LYsySZA/videos
http://hyungjinnim.libsyn.com/
http://christkingdomgospel.org/
http://kingdomreports.tv/
https://vimeo.com/wpus
http://sanctuary-pa.org
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNJuFaH9z_YeChP5LYsySZA
http://seminarioglobal.blogspot.jp/2015/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Newfoundland-Sanctuary-Church/616977458412272?fref=ts
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCuUG6Hb6Eiixq-mjV8BsCXQ
http://www.sanctuary-jp.org/
http://www.sanctuary-pa.org
http://www.sanctuary-pa.org
http://www.sanctuary-pa.org

